
B e l t  C a b l e  P r o  24 0 W  ( U S B - C  t o  U S B - C )  

USD:$34.99 EUR: €34.99 GBP: £29.99 HKD: $280.00 CAD: $44.99

SKU: BELT-PRO2-KFT-NP 

Included In The Box:  

- 8ft / 2.4m USB-C to USB-C cable 

Tech Specs:  

Max Wattage: 240W (USB Power Delivery 3.1) 

Compatibility:  

- USB-C port 

- All USB-C devices 

 

Product Materials:  

- 100% recycled PET braiding 

- 100% recycled TPU housing 

- 75% recycled bonded leather strap 

- DuPont™ Kevlar® fiber 

Product Dimensions: 

Cable Length: 8 ft / 2.4 m  

Weight: 0.08 lbs / 0.04 kg 

Packaging Dimensions: 

Height: 200 mm 

Width: 111 mm 

Depth: 31 mm 

Weight: 230 g

Product SpecsAbout The Product

The most advanced charge ever. Do more on your 

Type-C laptop and all your devices with Power 

Delivery 3.1 support for the strongest, most powerful 

charge and an extended range that keeps you 

connected anywhere around the home or office. 

Why have we created Belt Cable Pro 240W?

Your most innovative tech deserves a cable that’s just 

as powerful and reliable. Our everyday laptop 

charging solution is a sure balance of both superior 

function and design. Leveled up to support up to 

240W of power, the strongest charge we've ever had, 

to do more with not just your laptop but your 

workstations, 4K USB-C Monitor and your other 

power-intensive devices.

Thoughtfully designed to fit your lifestyle

- Stronger than ever with an updated support of up to 

240W (USB Power Delivery 3.1) 

- Full-speed charging for your MacBook Pro (16-inch, 

2021), Workstation, 4K USB-C Monitor & most 

power-intensive Type-C devices* 

- Made better for the Earth with an innovative eco-

friendly construction: 100% recycled PET braiding, 

100% recycled TPU housing & 75% recycled bonded 

leather strap 

- Built-in LED light indicates charging status 

- Stay tangle-free with the recycled bonded leather 

strap 

- Extra-long 8ft length so you're never interrupted 

- Reinforced braiding & ultra-strong aramid fiber core 

withstand wear & tear 

- Choose quality – USB-IF certified 

*For maximum performance, pair Belt Cable Pro with wall charger 
& device both supporting PD3.1 

Available in:

Launching Dec, 2022

Kraft


